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BEDA FOMM AND BENGHAZ I
troops on the ground made no contact with the enemy on 3r d
February, but the pilots of scouting aircraft brought in increasin g
evidence that the Italians were withdrawing from what was left to them o f
Cyrenaica . They had seen columns of vehicles moving west from Luig i
Razza, Maraua and even Marsa Brega, 150 miles south of Benghazi ; more
significantly the enemy had evidently abandoned the aerodromes at an d
near Benghazi . General O'Connor had decided late on the 2nd that if h e
struck with his armoured force (as he had planned) on 12th February, it
would be too late, and therefore ordered General Creagh straightway to
move his division to Msus whence it could advance to Soluch across th e
line of the Italian retreat . At the same time he ordered General Macka y
to continue to pursue the enemy along the roads that led over the Jebe l
Achdar, ferrying forward a unit at a time if need be .
In response to this instruction Mackay on the 3rd ordered Brigadie r
Savige to move one battalion forward the following day to Slonta t o
relieve a detachment of the armoured division, and another to Luigi d i
Savoia on the northern road . Thereupon Savige ordered King of the 2/5t h
to occupy Cyrene next day, Walker of the 2/7th to occupy El Faidia, an d
placed Porter of the 2/6th in command of a column, including tha t
battalion and detachments of artillery, engineers and machine-gunners, t o
advance to Slonta . (In fact the armoured detachment had found the
Mechili-Slonta track impassable and had not reached Slonta . )
In the meantime, however, Robertson, chafing at the delay imposed o n
his brigade and anxious to hasten the pursuit and to lead it, urged Macka y
that the next move should be made by a fully-motorised force if the enem y
was to be caught . Mackay told Robertson to spend the rest of the day o n
vehicle maintenance but to be ready to advance at short notice .
An infantry division did not possess enough motor vehicles to move al l
its men and equipment on wheels at the same time ; it was a force of footsoldiers attended by trucks and vans which transported heavy equipmen t
and supplies . About one-third of its men normally rode in these vehicles ,
but to each infantry platoon of, say, thirty men there was only one truck,
the conventional duty of which was to carry the heavy weapons, ammunition and rations . An infantry battalion could be motorised only by th e
employment of a reserve motor transport company or by borrowin g
vehicles from other units and thus, for the time, immobilising those units .
By "cannibalisation " , by commandeering of captured Italian trucks, an d
employing the trucks of the 16th Brigade now stationary at Tobruk (it s
proposed move to Mechili had been cancelled), the 6th Division had contrived to maintain enough vehicles to keep it supplied with its needs and ,
when troops had to be moved forward rapidly over long distances, t o
transport a brigade at a time . Mackay could now continue the advance
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at top speed only by reducing his six forward battalions (three havin g
already been left behind in Tobruk) to three .
Savige 's battalions began moving forward early on the morning of 4t h
February, the 2/6th in trucks provided by divisional headquarters, th e
2/7th in trucks lent by his attached artillery regiment (the 2/2nd) an d
the 2/5th on foot . Savige then went to Mackay's headquarters to propos e
that he should move forward the part of his brigade that was now o n
wheels as fast as possible. However, when he arrived at divisional head quarters at Giovanni Berta he found that Robertson had already bee n
summoned and ordered to embus his whole brigade (which was freshe r
than Savige's) in vehicles being collected from the artillery and th e
services, to pass through Savige's brigade and take up the pursuit . Already
instructions were on their way to Porter' s force, which was then leading
the advance, to push on to Slonta as soon as it could and send its vehicle s
back to help in moving the 19th Brigade . This decision disappointe d
Savige, who pointed out to Mackay that he was nearer Barce tha n
Robertson and already had enough transport to lift two of his thre e
battalions . "A sense of real disappointment was felt and expressed a t
missing this opportunity," he wrote later .
However, by midday, Robertson ' s leading battalion, the 2/8th, was o n
the move, and by 4 p .m . the whole brigade group was rolling briskly
along the smooth Slonta-Barce road in a column twenty-five miles i n
length, with some armoured cars of the 11th Hussars and a troop of th e
6th Divisional Cavalry leading the way . The weary infantrymen who ha d
now been marching and fighting with little rest since the 25th, lay closel y
packed on the floors of the vehicles and slept ; all that could be seen o f
them were rows of boot-soles bouncing in time to the movements of the
trucks . The long convoy travelled along, halted, then moved on again ,
in response to the checks that are inevitable to a long convoy when speed
is not regular, and because occasional halts had to be made while lan d
mines or barricades of boulders were removed from the road . After
leaving the settlements at Luigi di Savoia the southern road passed throug h
well-timbered country with grass growing between patches of flat rock .
For a few miles there would be no sign of habitation, and then a singl e
white farmhouse or a crumbling fort . At intervals a truck, wrecked and
overturned by the roadside, showed where a retreating Italian column
had been hit by one of the Hurricanes which, unseen by the pursuin g
infantry, were strafing the enemy convoys . At a few points along the roa d
were signs that the Italian commanders had ordered that a rearguar d
position be prepared and had changed their minds : an anti-tank ditch
half-dug, or an abandoned dump of ammunition .
At Slonta, a group of old thick-walled barracks, the head of Robertson' s
column passed the 2/6th Battalion of Savige's brigade . Thence, in the late
afternoon, it moved on through Maraua and Tecnis . Three miles beyon d
Tecnis, as the three British armoured cars leading the column rounde d
a bend in the road, they came upon a group of Italian soldiers layin g
mines in the road. These ran into the bush as the cars approached . The
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Hussars climbed out of their vehicles and were removing the mines when ,
from only a few hundred yards ahead, light guns and machine-guns bega n
firing accurately and fast . In a minute the three armoured cars wer e
disabled or destroyed and a truck in which two war correspondents an d
a conducting officer were travelling was riddled . l As soon as the leadin g
infantry about a mile behind heard the firing, they jumped from thei r
trucks and deployed across the road . The ambush took place at 6 .20
and the light was fading as the infantry began to advance, one compan y
on each side of the road, and the long column stationary behind them .
Robertson, fearing that the task of the Italian rearguard had been to dela y
him while craters were blown in the road winding down the escarpment
ten miles ahead, ordered Colonel Mitchell to push on during the night .
He did so, but towards midnight, when the leading companies were stil l
only three miles beyond the ambush, a long rumbling explosion was hear d
in the distance ; and Mitchell and Anderson, 2 Robertson's brigade-majo r
who was forward at Mitchell's headquarters, guessed that a stretch of th e
steep road leading down to Barce had been blown up .
Meanwhile the task of advancing along the road to Apollonia and alon g
the northern of the two roads that crossed the Jebel Achdar had bee n
entrusted to Onslow's squadron, less two troops which were with Robert son . Onslow himself led a small party which drove along the road toward s
Apollonia until it reached a point where a gap had been blown in th e
road . Thence he with Captain Eden 3 of the Royal Horse Artillery an d
four others walked forward on foot and were met on the outskirts of th e
town by the mayor and leading townsmen who received them with courtesy
and gave them a meal . Onslow's party hoisted an Australian flag and
marched back to the break in the road, followed by a procession o f
townspeople .
Lieutenant Mills, with one troop, drove along the northern road throug h
Beda Littoria and on to the larger colony_ of Luigi Razza where they
overtook a party of 300 Italian troops plodding along the road in formation . When a burst of machine-gun bullets was fired over them the Italian s
surrendered . They were a remnant of the 86th Regiment which had fire d
on the cavalrymen's medical aid post in the ambush at the Wadi Derna
and on whom they had sworn revenge, but having caught these dejecte d
men the pursuers felt only pity for them . Mills sent two of his carriers
back with the prisoners while the remainder advanced and found the roa d
broken beyond repair where it crossed the wide and rugged Wadi Cuf f
about five miles south-west of the settlement . The mayor and the pries t
of Luigi Razza asked for protection against the Arabs who were roamin g
through the settlement, and nine cavalrymen were left to spend the night
there . They ate at the cafe (where they paid with lire found in the Italia n
camps at Bardia and Tobruk) while a band of settlers whom th e
1 They were Alexander Clifford (London Daily Mail), Alan Moorehead (an Australian representin g
the Daily Express) and Capt Geoffrey Keating . Keating, Clifford and their driver were wounded .
2
Lt-Col R . K . Anderson, DSO, WX3 . 2/11 Bn and CO 2/32 Bn . Regular soldier ; of South Perth ,
WA; b . Mount Clen, Ballarat, Vic, 22 Jun 1901 . Died of wounds 26 Jul 1941 .
2 Col R. A. Eden, DSO, RA. Regular soldier; b . Caversham, Oxon, Eng, 1 Aug 1912 .
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Australians armed with captured Italian swords patrolled the town ; the
cavalrymen themselves fired a few rounds of tracer ammunition into th e
air now and then to inform the Arabs of their presence .
At dawn on the same day—the 4th—the armoured division, its strengt h
now reduced to forty or fifty cruiser and eighty light tanks—the equivalen t
of only one brigade—and with only two day s ' rations, set off from Mechil i
over the stony foothills of the Jebel . For the first fifty miles the surfac e
was strewn with boulders and there were occasional patches of soft sand .
Some trucks broke down, but beyond Bir el Gerrari the track wa s
smoother . The dust was so dense that groups of vehicles lost their wa y
and did not rejoin the column until hours later . At 3 p .m. the advance guard (one squadron of the 11th Hussars) reached Msus and engaged th e
garrison of twenty native troops who eventually made off in two lorries .
The Hussars advanced thirty miles along the Antelat track that evening .
Harding, O'Connor's chief staff officer, had flown to Creagh's head quarters and agreed that Creagh should send a force not only west t o
Soluch but south-west through Antelat to block the retreating Italians .
Thereupon he detached a flying column (named "Jockforce" after it s
commander Lieut-Colonel "Jock " Campbell4 ) consisting of the 2/Rifl e
Brigade and two batteries of artillery, to move forward, come under th e
command of Colonel Combe of the 11th Hussars at Msus, and hasten to
the Sidi Saleh area to block the Benghazi-Agedabia road . At nightfall on
the 4th this column was at Msus, advanced headquarters of the divisio n
and the remainder of the 4th Brigade four miles east .
Early on the 5th reconnaissance aircraft reported that long column s
of vehicles were moving south along the Benghazi-Marsa Brega road . At
midday vehicles were seen moving from El Abiar to Benina and dump s
were burning near the jetties at Benghazi . It was reported that there wer e
small enemy flank guards at El Abiar, Sceleidima and Soluch . It wa s
evident that what remained of the Italian Tenth Army was in full retreat
towards Tripolitania .
Meanwhile, when the head of the 2/8th Battalion neared the edge o f
the tableland on the morning of the 5th they saw a new land spreadin g
out from the base of the 600-foot escarpment—an orderly green patch work of flat farmland, cut by straight roads and scattered with squar e
white houses. Half-way to the horizon was the large town of Barce, a
meeting place of three roads and a railway . This belt of green countr y
was part of a fertile shelf fifteen to twenty miles wide between the Jebe l
and a final escarpment leading down to a narrow coastal ledge . To reac h
the plain the road falls steeply down the western wall of the Jebel an d
there, the infantrymen found, the Italian rearguard had blown six larg e
craters in the road and destroyed a bridge—damage so severe that th e
engineers estimated that it would take days to mend it, not hours as a t
Mai-Gen J. C . Campbell, VC, DSO, MC . CO 4 RHA 1941 ; Comd 7 Sup Gp 1941-42. 7 Armd
Di, 1942 . B . 10 Jan 1894. Killed in car accident March 1942 .
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Derna . As the leading platoon was climbing down the broken road a large
and dusty man, bare-headed and wearing a leather flying jacket appeare d
at the side of the road . He was a Hurricane pilot who had been strafing
Italian trucks near Barce the previous morning when an Italian fighte r
attacked him. He shot it down but his aircraft received so many hits tha t
he was forced to land . He said that, from a hiding place beside the Tocra
road, he had watched Italian vehicles streaming past all night until 3 a .m .
After that the roads were empty .
Early in the afternoon, Onslow reported that he had reconnoitred a n
alternative track to the plain and found it passable . This road wound its
way south over the tableland towards El Abiar, and along it Robertso n
sent the trucks carrying the 2/4th and 2/11th Battalions, leaving th e
2/8th on the main road to advance by way of Barce and Tocra if i t
could . Seven miles from the main road the leading infantry vehicle mistakenly turned left into a side track and some delay and confusio n
resulted, but by dusk the main part of the brigade group was on the plai n
and preparing to bivouac in wheatfields among stacks of hay .
In the meantime engineers of the 2/8th Field Company, unde r
Lieutenant Frazer, 5 had succeeded in making a track at a grade of one i n
three down the face of the escarpment overlooking Barce, by-passing the
craters in the road . A troop of the 2/1st Field Regiment fired six round s
bracketing Barce, whereupon, at 12 .35, a white flag was seen flying from
a large building and a white Very light was fired . A small party from th e
2/ 1st proceeded into the town which, at 3 p .m ., was formally surrendered
to an officer of the artillery regiment . Later Onslow led some carriers into
Barce from the south and inspected the town and particularly a larg e
dump of ammunition . At 4 .20, a few minutes after they had left the dump ,
it exploded with a roar which shook the town and provided the watchers
on the escarpment above with a memorable spectacle : a huge opalescent
ball of smoke and flame shot up into the air, apparently from the centr e
of the town, billowed out and rose on a stem of smoke until it resemble d
a vast toadstool . At dusk a company of the 2/8th entered Barce an d
found, as usual, that their first task was to drive off bands of Libyans wh o
were looting the houses and dumps . During the night fires of unxeplaine d
origin broke out in several stores along the main street and they were burn t
out . That night Robertson gave orders to the 2/4th to move along th e
route through El Abiar to Benina, beginning at 7 a.m ., and to the 2/11th
and other troops under his command (except Mitchell's detachment) to
follow . All night a cold wind blew and just before dawn it began to rain .
Meanwhile, fifty miles to the south-east Colonel Combe, with a
squadron of armoured cars and one of tanks, had left Msus at 7 a .m. on
the 5th February and at 10 .34 reached Antelat and found it abandoned .
There he was joined by the remainder of the flying column including the
2/Rifle Brigade and two batteries of artillery, and thence he sent armoured
Maj L. T. Frazer, VX15205. 2/8 Fd Coy and Engr Tech adviser Comb Ops . Municipal engineer ;
of Canterbury, Vic ; b. Glenferrie, Vic, 2 Apr 1908.
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car patrols to Beda Fomm and Sidi Saleh . Both patrols advanced t o
positions commanding the main road ; and at midday the 2/Rifle Brigade
and "C " Battery, Royal Horse Artillery, took up a position north-wes t
of Sidi Saleh astride the main road and a track through the sandhills wes t
of it . Half an hour later an enemy column came into view moving south
and was dispersed by the guns, the Italians abandoning their vehicles and
taking up firing positions between the main road and the sea . Enemy
lorries and three medium tanks were put out of action . At 3 p .m . a
column of thirty lorries approached Combe's road block ; after a short
fight the British troops captured it, taking between 200 and 300 prisoners .
At 5 o ' clock an apparently unending column of vehicles carrying abou t
5,000 troops and civilians appeared and they too surrendered as the y
reached the road block .
Meanwhile the 4th Armoured Brigade, which had reached Antela t
about 4 .30 p .m., intercepted a message from Combe's force that a strea m
of lorries and motor-cycles was moving down the road, and advance d
west through Beda Fomm to attack it in the flank on a wide front . The
7th Hussars on the left struck "a soft part of the enemy column " and took,
first, 400 prisoners, and, later, with a squadron of the 2nd Royal Tanks,
600 prisoners including men of the 60th (Sabratha) Division . At dusk th e
tank regiments withdrew to a position commanding the road from th e
east .
At 10 .30 a .m . that day General Creagh had placed the Support Grou p
under the command of Brigadier Russells of the 7th Armoured Brigade
and ordered this combined force to advance through Sceleidima, secur e
the escarpment there, and patrol thence to Sidi Brahim and Soluch . Thus
while Combe blocked the advance of the Italian column and Caunte r
attacked it in the flank, Russell would cut off its retreat . By 3 p .m . a
squadron of the 11th Hussars leading this column had found that a for t
on a hill about 100 feet above the valley leading down the escarpment a t
Sceleidima was strongly held . At 5 p .m . the remainder of the colum n
having arrived, the 1 /King's Royal Rifle Corps and a battery of artillery
began to engage the enemy . The capture of the fort was a job for infantr y
and gunners, and consequently at 5 .45 p .m . Brigadier Russell handed
over to Brigadier Gott of the Support Group and led his brigade toward s
Antelat to reinforce Brigadier Caunter .
Thus, at nightfall on the 5th, Combe ' s force was astride the road wes t
of Sidi Saleh, the 4th Armoured Brigade in the Beda Fomm area, the 7t h
Armoured Brigade on its way to Antelat and the Support Group a t
Sceleidima. In the pocket between these columns and the sea, a pocke t
about forty miles deep and, at the bottom, only five miles wide the y
evidently contained all that was left of the Italian Tenth Army and with
it a large part of the Italian population of Benghazi .
At dawn on the 6th, in blinding rain, the head of the enemy colum n
attacked the southernmost road block, but a gun supporting the Italian s
° Brig H. E . Russell ; Comd 7 Armd Bde. Regular soldier ; b . 12 Aug 1896. Killed in aircraf t
accident 1941 .
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was quickly put out of action by the horse artillery, and white flags were
soon flying from many enemy vehicles . At 8 .50 a .m . twelve Italian M1 3
tanks attacked a squadron of the 2nd Royal Tanks which was commandin g
the road seven miles farther north . The remainder of the regiment move d
forward from Beda Fomm to support the forward squadron . More Italia n
tanks joined the action supported by field guns, and forced the leadin g
squadron of the 2nd to withdraw to a ridge three miles west of the road ,
where it was again attacked by enemy tanks at 9 .30 . Another squadro n
attacked these in flank and the Italian tanks moved south after eight ha d
been put out of action . About ten tanks then engaged the British
squadrons . One squadron, now reduced to seven cruiser tanks, attacke d
these, while another moved south against a column on the main road an d
knocked out ten tanks . At 11 .25 twelve enemy tanks with artillery and a
long column of vehicles attacked the regiment . Five British tanks wer e
put out of action and at 1 .45 the regiment withdrew to replenish .
By 11 a .m . the 7th Hussars had advanced to a position astride the roa d
north of the 2nd Royal Tanks, with the tail of the column attacking th e
2nd Tanks to their south and the head of another column advancing fro m
the north . Twenty tanks from the northern column advanced and th e
Hussars withdrew to a position on the eastern flank of the enemy column .
At 1 o 'clock Brigadier Caunter believed that his regiments had engaged
100 enemy medium tanks and disabled forty of them . As a result of
mechanical breakdowns his own strength in cruisers had been reduced t o
nine fit for action . However, the headquarters of the 7th Brigade with th e
1st Royal Tanks (with eleven cruisers in action) and a battery of artiller y
was on its way from Antelat to Beda Fomm . About 1 p .m . the 7th and
3rd Hussars attacked the enemy column slowly moving south toward s
Combe's force, the 3rd engaging twenty medium tanks at the head of the
convoy ; after exchanging fire with enemy tanks and guns for about forty five minutes they withdrew . The Italian column stretched north as far a s
patrols of the 7th Hussars could see .
Having replenished its ammunition, the 2nd Royal Tanks, now only si x
cruisers strong, advanced from near Beda Fomm against fifteen to twent y
enemy tanks and lorries packed two deep on the road near by . They cam e
under sharp fire from tanks and artillery . Between 2 .30 and 3 p .m . the
3rd Hussars (with only four cruisers remaining) and the 7th engaged a
large force of enemy tanks, some twenty-six of which were eventuall y
contained by the 3rd Hussars . At this time the 1st Royal Tanks reache d
Beda Fomm just in time to intercept thirty medium tanks trying to brea k
away to the south-east and, with the help of their attached troop o f
artillery, knocked out three and drove the remainder north-west . The 1s t
Royal Tanks, now in touch with the 2nd to the south of it, pursued thes e
tanks, while the 2nd, with "F" Battery, R .H .A ., engaged some thirty
tanks assembled on a knoll near the road supported by artillery . About
4 .30 both these groups of enemy tanks were withdrawing north-west . A t
length the group from the knoll was caught between the 1st Royal Tank s
on the east and the 2nd on the south and six were put out of action .
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While this fight was in progress the 3rd and 7th Hussars and "F" Batter y
were blazing at the densely packed column of lorries and tanks on th e
road farther north .
At length, at 6 p .m ., in failing light the Italian column succeeded in
breaking through the 4th Armoured Brigade and, under fire from " F "
Battery, moved slowly southwards, the tanks and some lorries on the mai n
road, but most of the soft-skinned vehicles on the coastal track to th e
west . The three regiments of the 4th Brigade had fought almost to a
standstill ; the 3rd Hussars had only four cruisers and twenty-four ligh t
tanks in action, the 7th Hussars one cruiser and twenty light, the 2n d
Royal Tanks ten cruisers and seven light . It had destroyed fifty-one M1 3
medium tanks for a loss in action of three cruisers and seven men . Other
forces had knocked out thirty-three . Ten thousand prisoners had been
taken in the day . The enemy force was then, at 6 .30 p .m ., moving sout h
in two long columns towards Combe's position astride the main road ,
which was now blocked by abandoned tanks and lorries, six deep an d
stretching far northwards . By 8 p .m . Combe was being attacked by about
thirty tanks . Three were disabled by mines, one by artillery fire . At 8 .3 0
four tanks and thirty lorries evaded the road block and escaped south wards, but by 10 p.m . the attack had died down .
Meanwhile the 1/King ' s Royal Rifle Corps had attacked the Sceleidima
fort at 7 .30 a .m . but lost two carriers on a minefield . This delayed the
attack, but at 10 a .m. a group of medium tanks withdrew from the fort
and made off . Half an hour later the leading troops of the Support Grou p
had entered the fort and found it abandoned . A squadron of the 11th
Hussars hastened to Soluch which it entered at 12 .30 and found to be
clear of the enemy. From Soluch one troop of the 11th Hussars advance d
north to Giardina and on towards Benghazi, and another to Ghemine s
where it took 400 prisoners . By 4 p .m . the main body of the Support
Group had reached Soluch. The enemy's position was hopeless . He ha d
fought with some determination but had lost many tanks and was caugh t
in the trap .
General O'Connor's orders for 7th February were that Mackay shoul d
send a brigade group to Ghemines, while Creagh moved the Suppor t
Group southward along the main road and the coastal track . Next morning
at 6 .30 a column of lorries headed by thirty medium tanks, the spearhea d
of a column stretching eleven miles and a half to the north, advance d
against the 2/Rifle Brigade at Combe's road block . Two guns of the horse
artillery knocked out the leading tank and damaged seven others befor e
they were themselves silenced . Later the artillery and the anti-tank rifle men of the Rifle Brigade disabled a number of vehicles, and soon afte r
7 o'clock the entire column—5,000 to 6,000 men—surrendered, with th e
exception of one medium tank which advanced into the centre of th e
battalion's position, where at 8 .30 it was knocked out by a damaged gu n
of the 106th R .H .A . By 8 .55 a .m . resistance had ceased all along the road .
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After the fighting had ended the desert looked like a film producer' s
conception of a battlefield . For ten miles the stony floor was littered with
hundreds of Lancia and Fiat trucks, many overturned and splintered b y
shell fire, and with dozens of dark-green tanks with crews dead inside
them . There were lines of abandoned field guns with ammunition boxe s
scattered round . Rifles, machine-guns, grenades, boxes and tins lay wher e
they had fallen, and everywhere, on the ground or caught in the low dr y
bushes, were pieces of paper—letters, cards, notepaper and army forms .
Northward, along the road by which they had hoped to escaped streame d
in trucks some 20,000 prisoners, the last remnant of the Italian Tenth
Army, leaving behind them on the battlefield 112 medium tanks, man y
newly-arrived, an uncounted number of light tanks, 216 guns and 1,50 0
wheeled vehicles . Their commander, General Tellera, had been killed in
this battle and the elusive Bergonzoli captured . The campaign was over .
In two months, for a cost of 475 killed, 1,225 wounded and 43 missin g
or prisoners,' O ' Connor ' s corps of two divisions, extravagantly describe d
in communiques as "the Army of the Nile " , had advanced 500 miles an d
taken 130,000 prisoners, 400 tanks and 1,290 guns . It had destroyed ten
Italian infantry divisions—the 60th, 61st, 62nd, 63rd, 64th; the 1st, 2nd
and 4th Blackshirts, 1st and 2nd Libyan—and considerable armoure d
forces .
Probably some 35,000 men of the Italian XX Corps succeeded in withdrawin g
from the Derna-Mechili area to Benghazi where there were about 13,000 troops ,
mostly of base and anti-aircraft artillery units . Of the 48,000 who thus remained i n
Cyrenaica about 28,000 withdrew to Tripolitania before the final battle or durin g
it. There were then in Tripolitania the 17th (Pavia), 25th (Bologna), 27th (Brescia )
and 55th (Savona) Infantry Divisions, and the recently arrived 132nd Ariet e
Armoured Division . Three of the infantry divisions lacked their artillery regiment s
and all four lacked their machine-gun regiments, these having been sent forwar d
to Cyrenaica . A total of 30,000 Italian troops were due to arrive at Tripoli fro m
Italy during February.

During the eventful day of the final battle, the , lorries containing th e
vanguard of the 6th Division had been ploughing their way along a mudd y
road through El Abiar (where they arrived at 10 a .m . on the 6th) to E r
Regima, and Benina, the site of the principle aerodrome in Cyrenaica .
At Benina where the column arrived at 5 .30 p .m . Robertson's signaller s
picked up the message from Creagh to Mackay, mentioned above, asking
him to press on against the retreating Italians from the north . Robertson
immediately warned Louch of the 2/11th Battalion that at dawn th e
following morning he must move to Ghemines, and soon afterward s
Colonel Vasey arrived at Robertson's headquarters and expressed approva l
of this plan . At this stage Robertson did not know exactly where his 2/8th
Battalion was, and appealed to divisional headquarters to divert it toward s
7

The 6th Division's casualties amounted to 239 killed, 784 wounded and 21 prisoners . Somewhat
higher figures were compiled by the Army Records Office during the war, but the above total s
were arrived at by that office in 1950. Elsewhere unit casualty figures have been taken fro m
unit war diaries if available there ; generally these differ slightly from those later compiled b y
The Army Records Office. If losses at Giarabub (see next chapter) are added the Australia n
casualties in this campaign were 256 dead, 861 wounded and 21 prisoners .
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Benghazi if the division made contact with it . In addition the trucks which
had been carrying the greater part of the 2/4th had returned from Benin a
to ferry other troops forward in accordance with orders from Mackay' s
headquarters, and consequently that battalion was immobile . Late that
night Robertson received news that Mackay himself had met the 2/8that Tocra on the coast thirty-five miles north-east of Benghazi—and ha d
ordered it to move south along the coastal road and join Robertson a t
Ghemines .
The 2/8th, which Robertson had left at the broken road leading down
the escarpment to Barce, had made rapid progress . By 3 a .m . on the 6t h
the last of its trucks had managed to negotiate the road and reached the
plain below, and by 10 .40 a .m. the column had reached the edge o f
the second escarpment, and was overlooking Tocra . Here again the roa d
had been cratered and three hours were spent repairing it . At 2 .30 ,
however, the Australians entered the town, where the inhabitants welcomed them with a show of cordiality . Thence Colonel Mitchell move d
on through Driana to Sidi Chalifa, ten miles from Benghazi and, at dusk ,
was about the same distance north of the Italian city as Robertson wa s
east of it, though neither yet knew where the other was . At Sidi Chalifa
an Arab official from Benghazi appeared and made a speech of welcom e
to the Australians, and Mitchell's signallers, like Robertson ' s, heard
Creagh's appeal for pressure from the north . Being unable to raise eithe r
their brigade or divisional headquarters, they relayed the message to Cairo .
Meanwhile, just before dusk, Robertson had sent Onslow and th e
brigade Intelligence officer, Lieutenant Knox, 8 into Benghazi with order s
to direct the civil and military authorities there to come to him forthwith .
They drove into the city with an escort of cavalry carriers the leader flyin g
a white flag but with its machine-guns loaded . The citizens, who include d
many Greeks and Jews as well as Italians and Arabs (the normal population exceeded 50,000), waved and cheered as this business-like littl e
procession passed along the streets of the city. The newcomers drove to th e
town hall where the mayor, the bishop, the chief of the police and othe r
dignitaries and officials were awaiting them . Knox handed the mayor a
letter from Robertson saying that he intended to enter the city nex t
morning and, until then, was relying on the Italian officials to preserv e
law and order. With the help of a Greek priest who stepped forward t o
act as interpreter, and described the Australians as " our brave Allies" ,
Knox learnt that a few soldiers were left in the town and that the polic e
had remained to preserve order—a necessary precaution because Arab s
were already looting houses on the outskirts . Onslow and Knox then too k
the mayor, the bishop and a few other officials back to Benina, wher e
Robertson again informed them that he would make a formal entry in th e
morning.
Next morning (the 7th) after a delay of more than an hour caused by a
report that Italian tanks were on the road south of Benghazi (there was ,
8 Lt-Col W . M . Knox, VX337 ; 2/8 Bn and Int Corps. Merchant and Manufacturers' Agent; o f
Malvern, Vic; b. Melbourne, 23 Apr 1912.
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in fact, one tank but it had been abandoned), a column commanded b y
Louch and consisting of his own battalion plus the squadron of the 6t h
Cavalry, four armoured cars, a battery of field guns and a troop of anti tanks guns, set off for Ghemines . All Louch knew was that the armoure d
division was in action to the south, so he moved cautiously until he met a
truck-load of wounded Italians with a British doctor in charge who tol d
him that the fighting was not at Ghemines but near Agedabia, sixty miles
farther on. Thereupon, Louch, with the ever-active Vasey who had no w
joined him, increased speed and the column sped along the smooth roa d
that leads southwards into the desert . From British units encountere d
fifteen miles beyond Ghemines, Vasey learnt that the battle was virtuall y
over .
After having seen that Louch's column was on the move, Robertso n
drove into Benghazi . Captain Conkey's company of the 2/4th had entere d
the city half an hour earlier, dismounted from their trucks near the town
hall and marched into the small square in front of it. These sunburnt me n
in their drab khaki greatcoats and steel helmets, taller than Italians an d
wearing none of the adornments that the people of Benghazi were accustomed to on soldiers, obviously impressed the crowd, which began cheerin g
and clapping so loudly and persistently that Conkey had to wait before
shouting his orders . In the assemblage were several thousand men an d
women—Mohammedans in red tarbushes, Greek and Italian priests in
cassocks, neat and prosperous-looking Italian, Greek and Jewish city folk .
The small balconies that jutted from the sides of the three-storied building s
on three sides of the square were crowded with men and women wh o
clapped their hands and waved . The atmosphere seemed entirely cordial .
When Robertson arrived in his car there was more cheering . H e
informed the group of officials through his interpreter that General Macka y
would soon arrive to take over the city and that the citizens should carr y
on in a normal way ; Colonel Dougherty, who had been appointed commandant of the town, would cooperate with the commander of the loca l
carabinieri in keeping order . Soon little groups of Australian infantryme n
and British gunners were standing at the counters of cafes and bars, eatin g
rolls and butter and cake and drinking coffee or Chianti, and, to th e
evident surprise of the shopkeepers, were not looting but were paying with
Italian bank notes . Few infantrymen had not put some Italian notes into
a pocket at Bardia or Tobruk as souvenirs, never thinking that ahead of
them lay a fine city in which this paper would buy food and drink and ,
later, when the shopkeepers opened their doors again, cameras, clothin g
and trinkets, for Benghazi seemed to lack nothing . At one of the principa l
hotels the anxious proprietor had piled bottles of wine and plates of cake s
and rolls on tables in the hall, evidently to break the first rush of looters .
Officers and men, dusty, tired and hungry, crowded in asking for roll s
and, best of all, butter which they had not tasted for weeks, and for cup s
of coffee . It was a day or two before the shopkeepers so far recovered
their equilibrium as to begin increasing their prices and withholding thei r
goods . Before long, amiable citizens informed Australian officers that
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there were hundreds—some said thousands—of Italian soldiers in Benghaz i
in hurriedly-assumed civilian clothes ; the number of able-bodied youn g
men who were strolling round the streets in groups suggested that this was
so . Every citizen who had a motor-car or a truck able to make the journe y
across the desert to Tripolitania had fled .
No more infantry entered Benghazi that day, but by 10 o ' clock two
battalions and three companies of the third were moving south toward s
Ghemines, having by-passed the city . O ' Connor, driving north that afternoon from his headquarters near Msus, was astonished to find that almost
the whole Australian brigade group was as far south as Ghemines and th e
advance-guard some fifteen miles beyond it. His plan had worked withou t
a hitch .
It will be recalled that Mr Churchill and the Chiefs of Staff in London
had consistently regarded the advance through Libya as basically a defensive operation . Its purpose would have been achieved when "a safe flank
for Egypt" had been secured, perhaps at Tobruk, perhaps at Benghazi .
Thereafter all operations in the Middle East were to be subordinated t o
sending forces to the Balkans . In mid-January before Tobruk had bee n
taken the Greeks had declined the offer of a new British contingent an d
this had led to a decision to continue the advance past Tobruk to Benghazi .
(Thus to Metaxas and Papagos, the Greek leaders, belonged some of th e
credit for the final victory at Beda Fomm! )
On 29th January Metaxas had died . Early in February the new Government of M . Koryzis asked the British Government what help it could giv e
to Greece if a German army attacked . On 12th February Churchill sent
a cable to Wavell congratulating him on the conquest of Cyrenaica and
adding :
We should have been content with making a safe flank for Egypt at Tobruk ,
and we told you that thereafter Greece and/or Turkey must have priority, but that
if you could get Benghazi easily and without prejudice to European calls so muc h
the better. We are delighted that you have got this prize three weeks ahead o f
expectation, but this does not alter, indeed it rather confirms, our previous directive ,
namely, that your major effort must now be to aid Greece and/or Turkey . This
rules out any serious effort against Tripoli, although minor demonstrations thither wards would be a useful feint . You should therefore make yourself secure i n
Benghazi and concentrate all available forces in the Delta in preparation fo r
movement to Europe . . . Therefore it would seem that we should try to get in a
position to offer the Greeks the transfer to Greece of the fighting portion of th e
Army which has hitherto defended Egypt, and make every plan for sending an d
reinforcing it to the limit with men and material) .

Churchill informed Wavell that Mr Eden and General Dill would arriv e
in Cairo on 14th or 15th February, survey the situation there, and the n
go to Athens, again to offer a contingent to the Greeks . "It is hoped tha t
at least four divisions, including one armoured division, and whateve r
additional air forces the Greek airfields are ready for, together with all
available munitions, may be offered in the best possible way and in th e
t Churchill, Vol III, p . 58 .
T
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shortest time . " If a satisfactory agreement with the Greeks prove d
unattainable the envoys must "try to save as much from the wreck as
possible ."
We must at all costs keep Crete and take any Greek islands which are of us e
as air bases . We could also reconsider the advance on Tripoli . But these will only
be consolation prizes after the classic race has been lost . 2
The negotiations which followed and their outcome are described in the
next volume of this series . It suffices here to recall that the Greek leader s
accepted the British offer. Not until after many campaigns and man y
set-backs could the advance on Tripoli be reconsidered with reasonabl e
prospect of success .

But General O 'Connor, the commander on the spot and the main architect of the victory in Cyrenaica, was convinced that he should have been
allowed to press on and exploit success to the full ; and he was confiden t
that he could take Tripoli . The troops were not tired ; their casualties had
been relatively low.3 Two fresh regiments of the 2nd Armoured Divisio n
were due to join him soon, and he considered that he had the equipment
needed to complete the capture of Libya, provided he was given full ai r
and naval support . He would (he wrote a few weeks later) have sent th e
Support Group on to Sirte immediately, made up an armoured forc e
using the two new regiments then on their way forward and the best tank s
of the old ones, and begun to advance from Sirte about the 20th.
After Beda Fomm only twelve cruiser tanks and forty light tanks wer e
in action . The 3rd Hussars were re-equipped with all the serviceable ligh t
tanks and the 6th Royal Tanks with Italian mediums ; there were about
sixty new Italian M13's with only a few hundred miles on their speedoa Churchill, p . 59.
3 On 2 Feb 6 Aust Div was 45 officers and 1,621 other ranks, or a little over 10 per cent, unde r
strength. The nine infantry battalions were short of 39 officers and 1,073 men .
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meters among those captured . Thus four armoured regiments would hav e
been available for the renewed advance .
General Wilson, who was following the advance, preparing to take ove r
as Military Governor, has recorded that after Beda Fomm he sent a signa l
to General Wavell "recommending that a light column be sent on to clea r
the Italians out of North Africa by advancing at least to Sirte and, if
opportunity offered, to Tripoli ;" but "owing to commitments with othe r
campaigns, especially in regard to air forces, this request could not b e
acceded to . . ." 4
We now know that before Benghazi fell the Italian commanders als o
believed that the British forces would have little difficulty in swiftl y
overrunning Tripolitania, and that, as late as 12th February, the Germa n
and Italian staffs were still debating whether it would be worth while t o
send German units to Africa "only to be captured by the enemy. "
O'Connor himself, unfortunately soon, had evidence of the despondenc y
then existing in the enemy ' s camp. In the report quoted above, written
in an Italian prison later in the month, he said : "Having had the opportunity of speaking to several German and Italian officers on passin g
through Tripoli all asked why we did not go on to Tripoli as they said
there was nothing to stop us . Such Italian units as were there were in a
state of complete confusion and demoralisation . And no German troop s
landed until 12th February."
What steps had the Italian and German leaders taken since the fall of
Bardia to arrest the threatened debacle and what opposition was a continued British advance likely to have encountered? Throughout Januar y
and February Hitler and his staff were anxious lest Italy should collapse . I t
will be recalled that on 11th January Hitler had directed that the Italia n
forces in Africa be helped by sending a contingent of German troop s
equipped to offer effective defence against armoured divisions and b y
employing the X Air Corps, in Sicily, to attack Brittish shipping and base s
On 14th January, it was decided that the German force to be transferre d
to Libya would be a "light motorised division" . Later it was decide d
that this would be the 5th Light Motorised Division, commanded by a
General Funck, and would include a reconnaissance unit (equipped mainl y
with armoured cars), three anti-tank groups each with twenty-seven t o
thirty-six guns, thirty tanks, two motorised machine-gun battalions an d
ancillary units . It was thus to be approximately equal to the support grou p
of a British armoured division. 5 It should be ready to embark from 15t h
February onwards .
Funck went ahead to Tripoli to reconnoitre and on 26th January (fou r
days after the fall of Tobruk) reported that the proposed force woul d
be insufficient . Three days later the German military attache in Rome ,
General von Rintelen, informed the German High Command that, in th e
+Lord Wilson : Eight Years Overseas 1939-1947 (1950), p . 62 .
5 It had some similarity to the contingent offered to the Greeks by the British Chiefs of Staff a
few days later .
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opinion of General Guzzoni, the Italian Under-Secretary for War, the bes t
the Italian forces then in North Africa could do would be to defend a fortified camp at the city of Tripoli . Almost all the 132nd (Ariete) Armoure d
Division had arrived to reinforce the four infantry divisions already i n
Tripolitania but it had only light 3-ton tanks (and therefore was armoure d
only in name) . Rintelen considered that a mobile force able to take th e
offensive was needed . (Also on that day it was reported that two German
transports and one Italian had been sunk a few days before on the way t o
Africa .) On 1st February (Derna had now fallen) the German Hig h
Command informed Rintelen that it was doubtful whether there was still
any sense in sending German defensive forces to Tripoli . If Funck's
" defence force" was not adequate and if the Italians wished to be rein forced by a German armoured force, consideration must be given to th e
fact that it could not be in Tripoli before the end of April . Guzzoni wa s
asked through Rintelen what Graziani's plans were, and whether Tripolitania could be defended if the British army had not broken into it befor e
the Italian 132nd (Ariete) Armoured and 102nd (Trento) Motorise d
Divisions and Funck's force were ready for action . Until the Italians ha d
answered these questions the forward movement of troops of Funck's forc e
was not to proceed, although the shipment of supplies to Naples migh t
continue .
On 3rd February (the day after O 'Connor had ordered the pursuit
which culminated at Beda Fomm) Guzzoni informed the German staf f
in Rome that Graziani intended to withdraw from Cyrenaica, but that h e
considered that Tripolitania could be defended if the British had no t
arrived before the divisions mentioned above were ready for action . O n
the same day Hitler ordered that the X Air Corps should make heavy
attacks on the British forces in Cyrenaica, and the shipment to Naples o f
Funck's division (to which an armoured regiment and an additional
artillery regiment were now to be added) should be resumed . In addition
he ordered that preparations were to be made to reinforce it with a full
armoured division drawn from the force allotted to the Balkans . General
Rommel, who had distinguished himself in command of the 7th Armoured
Division in France in 1940, was to lead all German forces in Africa .
Hitler wrote to Mussolini on the 5th expressing disappointment at th e
Italian failures and saying that the arrival of a strong German armoure d
formation in Africa was conditional on the Italian army holding on an d
not retreating to Tripoli which could not be defended .
On 8th February (the day after the Italian surrender at Beda Fomm )
the advanced party of the 5th Light Division's unloading organisatio n
sailed from Italy . It was expected that the division itself could begin t o
embark between the 15th and 20th February . Meanwhile the transfer of
the Ariete Armoured Division to Tripoli had been completed about 31s t
January and the arrival of the Trento Motorised Division had begun ; th e
shipment of the Trento was to be completed by 20th February .

10-16Feb
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ROMMEL IN ROME

Spurred by the German decision to reinforce him in Africa, and afte r
receiving the reproving letter from Hitler, Mussolini on 10th Februar y
directed that the defence of Tripolitania be carried out as far forward a s
possible. He replaced the despondent Graziani with General Gariboldi,
hitherto commanding the Fifth Army which, the Tenth Army having been
destroyed, now constituted the fighting part of the army in North Africa .
On the 11th Rommel arrived in Rome where he announced that the firs t
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Midday 10th February .
line of defence was to be round Sirte, the main line at Misurata . It wa s
agreed that Rommel was to make his advice available to General Gariboldi ; and a mobile force, including the Ariete Division, would be formed
under Rommel's command . Rintelen reported Guzzoni as having said a t
this conference :

If it becomes clear in the course of the next few clays that Tripolitania cannot
be held, I will be the first to admit that it is not worth sending German units t o
Libya only to be captured by the enemy . . . . However, I am absolutely confident
that the crisis will be successfully overcome .
"General Rommel and I," added Rintelen, "agreed with these statement s
made by General Guzzoni . It remains to be seen whether there is still
time enough to carry out the measures decided upon ." This was fou r
days after the fall of Benghazi and about the time at which O'Conno r
planned to take Sirte .
Rommel arrived in Tripoli on the 12th, and on the 16th advised Gariboldi to concentrate at least three-quarters of his forces in the Sirte-Buera t
area and conduct a defensive battle until the arrival of considerabl e
German and Italian reinforcements . Already the 17th (Pavia) Division was
being moved to the Sirte area, the 25th (Bologna) to the Tined Hassa n
area and the Ariete Armoured Division to Buerat; and a mobile forc e
consisting of the German reconnaissance unit, a German infantry battalio n
and an Italian motorised unit was being sent farther forward . However, it
was not expected that the shipment of the 5th Light Division and German
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Air Force units to Tripolitania would be completed until about 20t h
March . 6
On 18th February Hitler decided that Rommel's force should be know n
as the German Africa Corps; but at this stage the transfer to Tripolitani a
of a full panzer division was still only " envisaged" . However, on 26th
February an order was given that the 15th Armoured Division would join
the Africa Corps when the transport of the 5th Light Division and air
force units had been completed . On the 28th Hitler wrote to Mussolin i
that he considered that the situation "could be restored . If we could have
fifteen days more time in North Africa I am certain that a new Britis h
attempt to advance towards Tripoli would fail . "
O'Connor had hoped to begin his advance from Sirte about 20t h
February . It appears that there were then in Tripolitania four Italia n
infantry divisions very short of field artillery, the Ariete Armoured Division
with light tanks only, most if not all of the Trento Motorised Division, a
German armoured car unit and a German infantry battalion . The headquarters of the 5th Light Division reached Tripoli on 21st Fberuary .
After the war General Wavell wrote :
As for the advance to Tripoli, Italian opposition could be discounted as smal l
and likely to be easily overcome, and nothing was at that time known of th e
dispatch of German forces to Africa ; but even so our resources were not equa l
to the task . Our armoured vehicles were worn out by an advance of 500 miles ;
we had not enough mechanised transport to maintain even a small force for a n
advance of another 500 miles to Tripoli ; and both in the air and on the se a
we were still numerically inferior to the Italians alone without any German reinforcement . It would have been an intolerable strain on the Navy to maintain a
military and air force at Tripoli when even Benghazi could not be used as a por t
for lack of A .A . artillery and other resources . ?

General Dill too, influenced no doubt by the emphasis placed b y
Wavell's staff on the difficulty of maintaining large forces so far forwar d
into Italian territory, believed that it would not be possible for XIII Corp s
to continue its advance to Tripoli ; in December Wavell ' s Joint Planning
Staff had expressed the opinion that an advance even to Benghazi was no t
justified . In January, however, they appear to have changed their views
"We have convinced ourselves," wrote Major-General de Guingand, l then
a lieut-colonel on that staff, "that once Tobruk and Benghazi were captured we could, after a pause of a week or two, advance with adequat e
forces to capture Tripoli ." 2
a In With Rommel in the Desert (1950) by H . W. Schmidt, who was Rommel's aide-de-camp,
appears an account of an address given by Rommel to his staff "about March 14, I think", i n
the course of which the German commander pointed out that the 5th Light Division was still
not at full strength, but the enemy's thrust towards Tripolitania had been brought to a standstill .
It is implied that this had been achieved partly by the arrival at Agheila of the Germa n
armoured car battalion . Schmidt adds (p. 6) : ` Rommel raised his voice . He shook his fis t
lightly. 'We must save Tripolitania from the attack of the British Army . We will hold them. '
He paused . `It comes to this; we must mislead the enemy about our own strength—or weakness—
until the 5th Light Division has been landed in full strength " If this occurred on 14t h
March, the German commander was still anxious about his ability to defend Tripolitania fiv e
weeks after the British advance had been discontinued and at a time when the British forc e
in western Cyrenaica had been reduced to two inexperienced brigades .
Army Quarterly of Jan 1950, "The British Expedition to Greece, 1941" .
1 Maj-Gen Sir Francis de Guingand, KBE, CB, DSO . DMI Middle East 1942 ; Ch of Staff Eighth
Army 1942-43, 21 Army Gp 1944-45 . B. 28 Feb 1900 .
a F . de Guingand, Operation Victory (1947), p . 47.
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O'Connor was just receiving two fresh armoured regiments, part of a
newly-arrived armoured division ; the shortage of vehicles was not substantially more acute at the end than at the beginning of the final stage
of the advance, and at Beda Fomm many Italian vehicles (and brand-ne w
tanks) had been captured . The strain on navy and air force was not likel y
to be as great as that imposed on them by an expedition to the Balkans .
As mentioned above, it was the withdrawal of fighter squadrons after
the decision to go on the defensive that caused the navy to declare th e
port of Benghazi unusable . The experience of the next few months seems
to show that aircraft, in the numbers then possessed by the German ai r
corps in Sicily, could not have made it impossible to maintain a garriso n
round Tripoli ; they were unable to make Malta untenable, and in Greec e
later a large German air force did not succeed in seriously impeding th e
movement of the Anzac Corps on the roads or preventing its embarkation . 3
In the light solely of the knowledge possessed by the British leaders at th e
time there were strong reasons for pressing on : the rapid and utter collaps e
of the Italian army in Cyrenaica, the existence in Tripolitania of an army
of depleted and ill-equipped divisions, the defeat of the Italian air force ,
the relative inactivity of the Italian navy, the hints already received tha t
Germany might send reinforcements and the need to anticipate them, th e
fact that the Middle East forces could safely be concentrated against thi s
one objective, the attainment of which would be an achievement o f
immense military and political importance .
In the light of our present knowledge of the discussions and decision s
of the German and Italian leaders it seems likely that if O'Connor ha d
promptly taken Sirte and advanced from there on the 20th with full naval
and air support, as he wished to do, Hitler would have ceased reinforcin g
the Italians and O'Connor would have rapidly occupied Tripolitania and
defeated its garrison—a force less strong in fighting units than the one h e
had defeated at Sidi Barrani and Bardia, and likely to be less resolute .
Thus, if O'Connor' s judgment was correct, a glittering prize was throw n
away : possession of all Libya, air and naval bases opposite the narro w
pass in the Mediterranean, the end of all danger of an advance on Egyp t
from the west supported by German arms, the isolation of French Nort h
Africa ; perhaps the revival of French resistance . But Churchill's eyes wer e
fixed on the project to form a front in the Balkans and, in the event, hi s
instructions were carried out swiftly, in such a way as to put an end to al l
possibility of resuming the African advance that winter .
A few days after the fall of Benghazi the force in western Cyrenaic a
had been reduced to a mere garrison . On 9th February (three days befor e
Rommel arrived in Africa) General Wilson ' s headquarters arrived a t
n Two months later, on 14 Apr, the threat offered by the arrival of German reinforcements i n
Tripoli was so disturbing that Mr Churchill directed that it had become "the prime duty of the
. to stop all sea-borne traffic between Italy and Africa", and ordere d
Mediterranean Fleet
the recurrent bombardment of Tripoli harbour, and raids on the Tripoli-Agheila road by troop s
transported in landing craft . At length, on 21 Apr, a squadron including three battleships wa s
risked in a forty-two minutes ' bombardment of Tripoli, fortunately without a ship in the attackin g
squadron being hit.
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Barce and as Military Governor he took command of all troops i n
Cyrenaica . On the 15th General Blarney ' s I Australian Corps replace d
XIII Corps, the staff of which was dispersed—a reckless step for an arm y
which had no other corps staff that had conducted a successful campaign . '
On 18th February the 17th Australian Brigade replaced the 7th
Armoured Division, which set off for Cairo three days later . On the 13th
German aircraft (of the X Air Corps in Sicily, equipped with some 35 0
machines) had begun regularly bombing Benghazi and the surroundin g
area . The defending air force had been reduced ." and on the 18th th e
naval convoy supplying the force through the port of Benghazi was with drawn because there was inadequate protection against German air attacks ,
and thenceforward practically all supplies had to be transported overlan d
from Tobruk . On the 24th the 19th Brigade was withdrawn to Gazala to
ease the problem of supply and the only infantry left in western Cyrenaic a
was one brigade .
Meanwhile, towards the end of January, Wavell had initiated a mor e
ambitious program in Italian East Africa . Encouraged by the success o f
a small mobile force under Brigadier Messervy 6 that had been harassin g
the Italians in the Kassala area, and by the efforts of Brigadier Sandford ?
and Colonel Wingate, 8 who were conducting a guerilla campaign within
Abyssinia, he instructed General Platt in the Sudan, who then had tw o
divisions—the 4th and 5th Indian—to press on towards Asmara . Soon
afterwards he agreed to the request of General Cunningham in Keny a
that he be allowed to advance on Kismayu early in February instead o f
waiting until May, after the rains .
In view of the complete defeat of the Italian forces in Cyrenaica (wrote Wavell
later), I decided to allow the operations in Italian East Africa to continue for th e
present at any rate . I issued instructions to General Platt to endeavour to capture
Asmara and Massawa and to General Cunningham to continue his operation s
Improbable as it may seem a similar action was taken after the final victory in Africa in Ma y
1943, when the staffs of First Army and IX Corps were dispersed in spite of the fact tha t
large-scale operations lay ahead and the British Army was still short of higher staffs that ha d
been tested and welded in action .
By the third week in February only one fighter squadron (No 3 RAAF) was at Benina. One
other (No . 73) was at Gazala. It must be assumed that when O ' Connor said that he neede d
full air support to enable him to press on to Tripoli he meant the support at least of the ai r
force hitherto employed over the Western Desert. This included four Hurricane squadrons (No s
3 RAAF, 73, 208 and 274) and three Blenheim squadrons (Nos 45, 55 and 113) . This force
would probably have provided an ascendancy over the largest which the Luftwaffe could have
deployed in Africa in February and March.
Gen Sir Frank Messervy, KCSI, KBE, CB, DSO . Comd Gazelle Force 1940-41, 9 Ind Inf Bde
1941, 4 Ind Div 1942, 1 Armd Div and 7 Armd Div 1942, 43 Ind Armd Div 1942-43, 7 Ind Div
1944, IV Corps 1944-45 . Regular soldier ; b . 9 Dec 1893 .
7 Brig D. A . Sandford, CBE, DSO . Principal Military and Political Adviser to Emperor Haile
Sellasie 1941 ; Principal Adviser to Ministry of Interior, Ethiopian Govt 1942-44 ; Pers Adviser
to Emperor 1944-45. B . 1882. Brig (then Colonel) Sandford, an old friend of the Empero r
Haile Sellasie, had led a small party into the Gojjam province of Abyssinia in August to hel p
organise rebellion in Abyssinia . Later Gen Wavell appointed as staff officer for patriot activitie s
Col (then Maj) Wingate who had demonstrated his talent for irregular warfare in Palestin e
during and after Wavell's term there in 1937 . Towards the end of November Wingate flew into
Abyssinia and met Sandford ; and on 20 Jan the Emperor crossed the Frontier . Five young
Australians, Lt A . H . Brown and Sgts W. R . Howell, R . C . Wood, E . M . Body and J. K . Burke,
led a party of 200 Abyssinians into the Gojjam to show the flag in the area in which Sandfor d
was organising rebellion .
Maj-Gen O. C. Wingate, DSO. Comd Long Range Penetration Gps, Burma 1943-44. Regular
soldier ; b . Naini Tal, U .P., India, 26 Feb 1903 . Killed in aircraft accident, 24 Mar 1944 .
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Italian tanks captured at the battle of Beda Fomm, February 1941 .

(110,eria1 War Museum photo)

The ceremony at the handing over of the city of Benghazi, - th February

1941 .

~ .aurtralwn Liar llru~nrial photo, .
Brigadier H . C . H . Robertson meeting the local dignitaries . Left to right : The Mayor, th e
local carabinieri commander, an interpreter, and the Australian connnander .

(Taken bi

101101 1

Gateway to Siwa, where the track drops into the depression tha t
stretches from Siwa to Giarabub .

(Taken by Author )
A convoy bringing supplies across the desert from Sivca to troops outside

Giarabub .

a

(Australian War Memorial photo )
The fort of Giarabub .

Machine-guns and rifles captured at Giarabub, March 1941 .
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against Kismayu. I told General Platt that he was to continue his operations to th e
occupation of Eritrea and was not to advance south from Eritrea into Abyssini a
and that I should withdraw two or three brigade groups from him as soon a s
possible after his capture of Eritrea . I told General Cunningham that if he wa s
successful in capturing Kismayu, he should advance on Mogadiscio if possible ,
but I warned him that I should probably require the withdrawal of the 1st Sout h
African Division at an early date.9

On 24th February Wavell instructed Cunningham to advance to Hara r
after the capture of Mogadiscio, and that he wished that Berbera i n
Somaliland be reoccupied .
Convinced that at least two
4 \\ 't f• —• — 'ARABI A
months must elapse be'' M g
tween the landing of Ger- K rtum
man troops at Tripoli an d
their effective use in Cyren aica, Wavell decided to
t
Berbera
•
j'
3'
garrison Cyrenaica with
one raw infantry division
std
.4 I‘ar ' ▪ 30M^"
'v
Addis abeam
T'--ti
/
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(the 9th Australian) and w ("
•
r
a brigade of the newlyf 4 ~i
~
a°Z '~.\
arrived 2nd Armoured Div
/ o
ision . Thus he would be e, ,•-•
~\
t
able to send to Greece the -'"4Q\
.
7
L.'uaot-'
6th and 7th Australian and
.
New Zealand Divisions and
cr
KENY A
two smaller formations —
L. Victoria
the 1st Armoured Brigade
°Nairobi
and the Polish Brigade
Group. 1 0
While these decisions were being made, the policing of the newlygained territory and the supply of the garrison was becoming the principa l
preoccupation of General Wilson's "Cyrenaica Command " . After th e
excitement of the Italian retreat and the entry of the British force, th e
people of Benghazi settled down into a mood of sullen hostility . Shops
were shut and the streets relatively empty, a result partly of the army ' s
decision to fix the exchange value of the lire at 400 to the £ 1 Egyptia n
instead of the normal 150 . From the 13th February the city was regularl y
bombed by German and Italian aircraft . In and around Barce were 12,00 0
European settlers (including some thousands of refugees from Tobruk
and Derna) and perhaps twice as many native Libyans whom the Italia n
settlers feared far more than they feared the Australian troops . Fortunately ,
although the Arabs had looted the food stores in Barce and importe d
supplies were very short, there was enough wheat there and at Bed a
Littoria in the Jebel Achdar to last until May, and a new crop would b e
harvested in June .

/'

9 Wavell, Despatch on Operations in East Africa, November 1940 to July 1941 .
10 The reasons for this decision are set out in greater detail in the following volume .
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Soon after the fall of Benghazi the forward troops were visited by th e
Australian Prime Minister, Mr Menzies, who was on his way to London ,
and General Blarney . The journey into the desert gave Menzies a valuabl e
opportunity of speaking to leaders and men in the field and obtainin g
first-hand impressions of the problems faced in an area where Australian s
were now playing a leading part . '
It will be recalled that since the 18th, when the 7th Armoured Divisio n
had begun to move back to Egypt, the force in the forward area had bee n
the 17th Australian Brigade group . 2 From it had been subtracted two
of its three battalions and to it had been added the King's Dragoo n
Guards (a newly-arrived armoured car regiment) . It included a battery o f
the 2/3rd Field Regiment, two batteries of light anti-aircraft artillery, tw o
companies of Free French troops and some ancillary troops, and was
directly under the command of I Australian Corps . The other battalions o f
the brigade remained in the Barce-Benghazi area under the command o f
the 6th Australian Division . Savige, at the suggestion of Blarney, ha d
advanced the defensive line to Marsa Brega where the front was partl y
covered by a marsh which was an effective obstacle to tanks .
Every day enemy aircraft (sometimes a single machine and sometime s
as many as twenty-five) attacked vehicles and encampments along th e
road. They flew low and were briskly engaged by the gunners and th e
infantrymen who, in the first seven days, believed that they shot dow n
seventeen between them . Some units had now equipped themselves with
captured anti-aircraft guns . Savige's first problem was to organise hi s
supply line in such a way that it would be reasonably free from air attack .
With this object he established a collecting point well forward . To it
corps vehicles delivered rations by night and from it unit vehicles collected
their loads and carried them forward also in darkness . Before daylight th e
dumps at the collecting point were camouflaged and all wheel mark s
removed by a broom-like contraption attached to the rear of a vehicle .
In the forward area the troops and vehicles were widely dispersed, and
low-flying aircraft were engaged with all available weapons and forced to
higher altitudes . The brigade did not suffer any casualties from air attack
in its forward defensive areas, though some men on patrol or other dutie s
were hit . Infantry fire shot down two enemy aircraft in the forward areas .
r At Barce Mr Menzies met General Wilson and asked him how the Australians were gettin g
on, expecting to hear them congratulated . " They're troublesome, you know," said Wilson. " 1
understand the Italians have found them very troublesome," replied Menzies . "It's not that, "
said Wilson, "they're not disciplined, you know . " "These men haven't spent their lives marchin g
round parade grounds," said Menzies. "They come from all walks of life and they've come ove r
here to do a job and get it over ." This conversation recalls an incident mentioned in Bean ,
Vol. VI (Official History of Australia in the War of 1914-18) . In p. 485 he wrote : "For mos t
British commanders the Australian was the bad boy of the Imperial family ; and though Haig
rather liked this scapegrace, it was typical of him that when a month later, the Australia n
troops being at the height of their successes, a party of editors and newspaper proprietors fro m
Australia visited the front, he could find no subject more inspiring for his talk with them tha n
the grave need for extending the death penalty to their national force . "
s In support was the 3 Armd Bde, of the 2 Armd Div ; in addition three units of the 7 Arm d
Div—3 Hussars, 6 Royal Tanks and 1 RHA—remained in Cyrenaica .
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On 20th February a troop of the Dragoon Guards commanded by
Lieutenant Williams,3 exchanged fire with German armoured cars—th e
first seen in Africa. 4 The pilots of scouting aircraft reported increasin g
but still small activity on the enemy's side of the Tripolitanian frontier .
On 21st February, for example, a pilot reported a column of sixtee n
vehicles, including three eight-wheeled, and therefore German, armoured
cars whose crews wore a bluish uniform different from anything he ha d
seen in Libya before .
Savige was wrongly advised that the armoured cars encountered on th e
20th were probably Fiat Ansaldos but next day concluded that he probabl y
faced German armoured vehicles, and he decided that more Germa n
troops and armoured vehicles might be landed at small harbours along
the coast and advance overland ; but at this stage the staffs farther bac k
would not believe that a substantial German-Italian force was assemblin g
on the frontier . In the following days the air force reported up to thirtee n
ships in Tripoli harbour, including some of about 10,000 tons . Wellingto n
bombers flying from landing grounds in Cyrenaica and Malta were no w
making regular attacks on ships in Tripoli harbour and later at Sirte . On
24th February I Australian Corps, which was destined for Greece, hande d
over its responsibilities to the 6th Division and on the 27th Genera l
Neame 5 replaced General Wilson as commander in Cyrenaica . (Five days
earlier Wilson had been told that he would command the expedition t o
Greece .) There was then only a shadow force west of Dema . It consisted
of Mackay ' s headquarters with Savige's brigade group and the 3rd
Armoured Brigade under command .
On the 23rd the staffs of Cyrenaica Command and I Australian Corp s
were still expressing the opinion that an attempt to retake Benghazi wa s
unlikely, but that day air attacks on Savige's troops were intensified ; and
on the 24th scouting aircraft reported that 500 vehicles were movin g
south from Misurata, which is some 130 miles east of Tripoli . On the same
day Savige' s force on the frontier received its most telling evidence so fa r
of the aggressiveness of the troops opposing them . Two troops of
armoured cars of the King's Dragoon Guards (including Williams' troop) ,
and a troop of Australian anti-tank guns were patrolling near Agheil a
when they were fired on by a force including tanks . Lieutenant Rowley, 6
s Brig E. T . Williams, CB, CBE, DSO, KDG . GSO1 (Int) Eighth Army 1942-43 ; BGS (Int) 2 1
Army Gp 1944-45 . Warden of Rhodes House, Oxford, since 1952 . University lecturer; b . 2 0
Nov 1912.
' After having described this incident History of the King's Dragoon Guards 1938-45, by D .
McCorquodale, 13. L . B . Hutchings and A. D . Woozley, continues : "Whether this was accepte d
as accurate information by higher formations is a matter for conjecture, but at the time th e
Regiment certainly received the impression that its reports were treated with reserve, and tha t
as we were `new to the job' the imagination of a few troop leaders had magnified an Italia n
rearguard into something altogether different . However that may be, the report that Germa n
ground forces had started to appear created none of the stir which one might have expected —
no visits from Staff Officers and Commanders
. and no suggestions that our hard won
territorial gains in North Africa should be protected by anything more than one armoure d
car regiment armed with Boyes rifles and machine-guns ." (The German officer who led thi s
patrol, with his diary recording it, was captured in November . )
c Lt-Gen Sir Philip Neame, VC, KBE, CB, DSO . Dep CGS BEF 1940 ; GOC Palestine ,
Transjordan and Cyprus 1940-41 ; GOC-in-C and Phil Gov Cyrenaica 1941 . Regular soldier ; b.
Macknade, Faversham, Eng, 12 Dec 1888 .
Lt T. Rowley, VX3375 ; 2/5 Bn . Clerk ; of Melbourne; b . Auckland, NZ, 27 Sep 1919.
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commanding the anti-tank troop, and two members of the crew of an
armoured car, which was disabled, were captured by the Germans, wh o
had seven tanks, three armoured cars and fourteen motor-cycle combinations . The Germans withdrew with their prisoners, and towing the disabled car. Next day Savige sent out an armoured care squadron with tw o
platoons of infantry, a section of field guns and a section of anti-tank guns ,
to return the compliment by ambushing the German force should it
appear again, but, although this force remained in position for four days ,
the enemy did not reappear on the ground. However, on the 27th, a strong
enemy air force effectively strafed the would-be ambushers, damagin g
three armoured cars and two trucks and causing nine casualties .
When General Mackay had taken command of the fighting troops i n
western Cyrenaica on the 24th he had given the 3rd Armoured Brigad e
the task of protective reconnaissance west of a north-south line midwa y
between Marsa Brega and El Agheila . The marsh mentioned abov e
extended some ten miles south from the road in this area and, in practice ,
the 17th Brigade continued to occupy the divisional defensive area on th e
right while the 3rd Armoured Brigade patrolled south and south-west o f
the marsh . Mackay visited Savige on the 26th and, as a result, agreed t o
send another battalion forward to him (though two of its companie s
remained behind, on duty at Beda Fomm and Agedabia) . After seeing
Savige Mackay was impressed by the likelihood of a counter-attack and,
in a note written on 28th February, said that the possibility of the enem y
attempting to regain Cyrenaica "cannot be ignored and must be vigilantly
guarded against." To this end he ordered vigorous patrolling by mobil e
columns, the setting of traps and ambushes, the improvement of the map ,
and (looking ahead as he always did to a time when Australians woul d
take part in a future decisive conflict with the main enemy) conclude d
"the occasion of our being in contact with the Germans in Libya is to b e
used to discover and defeat his tactics so that in future we may b e
thoroughly prepared to deal with them ." That day air force pilots reporte d
that the column of 500 vehicles which had been near Misurata on 24t h
February was now near the frontier . The enemy had a great and growin g
superiority in the air and for some days had been carrying out effectiv e
daylight raids as far east as Tobruk . The British force in western Cyrenaic a
consisted of one seasoned infantry brigade and one armoured brigad e
which had had little experience of the desert.
On the 9th Brigadier J . J . Murray, commanding the 20th Brigade of the
9th Australian Division, arrived at Brigadier Savige's headquarters to tak e
over from him . That day General Mackay flew to Cairo to report to
General Wavell and discuss the movement of the 6th Australian Divisio n
to Greece . Also on 9th March Rommel sent a report to the German Hig h
Command suggesting that he should go over to the offensive before the ho t
weather started .

